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Dick's Hamburgers 

"Fast Food Love"

When Dick's Hamburgers opened in 1964, it was the first original fast food

joint of the city and has been an institution ever since for burger lovers in

Spokane. Don't be confused with the well-known Seattle chain, Dick' Drive-

in as this is an independent eatery. Drive in to this place, take out, or dine-

in and you will know why it is so popular. Dig into their whammy burgers,

fries and shakes that will not only make your appetite happy but also your

wallet. Everything is prepared fresh as per order. You will find roadies,

families and groups at this joint tucking in their cheap and delicious bites.

Please bring cash along as credit cards are not accepted.

 +1 509 747 2481  dickshamburgers@yahoo.com  10 East 3rd Avenue, Spokane WA

Onion Restaurant 

"Family Fun for Dinner"

The Onion is a lively downtown restaurant great for families and large

groups. Their menu is wide and varied, with burgers, pizza, pasta and

more. Parents will definitely be grateful for their kids menu which offers

macaroni and cheese, chicken fingers, and more. If this downtown

location is too full to accommodate your party, don't despair; you can visit

their other location on North Division.

 +1 509 747 3852  www.theonion.biz  302 W Riverside Avenue, Spokane WA
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Molly's Family Restaurant 

"Hearty Breakfasts"

Molly's Family Restaurant has been around for decades. This retro styled

diner is a popular breakfast haunt and there are times during peak hours

you might have to wait for your turn. Tuck in their generous portioned

dishes like country fried steak, country omelet, Swedish crepes, Molly's

country mess and, biscuits and gravy. You can also try their sandwiches

and burgers which are equally tasty. Relish meals at prices where your

wallet will also be happy.

 +1 509 624 4413  mollysfamilyrestaurant.com/  224 South Lincoln Street, Spokane WA
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Frank's Diner 

"Dine in a Railroad Car"

Frank's Diner is a diner with a twist, you'll dine in an elegant Northern

Pacific Railroad car. The car has been converted into a diner, but with all

of the charm of 1906 railroad car. The diner serves American cuisine, try

the Chicken Pot Pie or Chicken Fried Steak.

 +1 509 747 8798  www.franksdiners.com/  1516 W 2nd Avenue, Spokane WA
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Yards Bruncheon 

"Brunch Spins"

Yards Bruncheon is a delightful brunch diner. Their seasonal menu is a

tweak on comfort foods from all across the globe. Using ingredients from

local purveyors, most of their dishes are made from scratch, including

their delectable pastries. This family-friendly eatery's inspired fare

comprises of sweets, savories, sandwiches, soups and salads. Take a sip

of their equally tasty caffeinated drinks like Mexicana, Vanilla Bean Latte,

Dulce Leche and Butter Coffee. They also serve alcoholic beverages. Kids

can enjoy their shakes, floats and soda to drink on.

 +1 509 290 5952  theyardsbruncheon.com/  info@theyardsbruncheon.c

om

 1248 West Summit Parkway,

Spokane WA
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Mary Lou's Milk Bottle 

"Local Special"

The Garland Milk Bottle or the Benewah Milk Bottle is a major landmark in

the Garland Historical District. Built in 1935 for a dairy company, this three-

story milk bottle shaped structure has been a dairy, souvenir shop and

finally a diner. Mary Lou's Milk Bottle as it is now known opened in the

1980s and has been a delightful diner serving homemade burgers,

fantastic milkshakes and ice creams. Everything is made on-site and will

make your pockets happy as well. The milk bottle is one of the two such

buildings in the city. Drop in to this popular family-friendly diner for

breakfast, burgers, milkshakes and more. Please bring cash along as

credit cards are not accepted.

 +1 509 325 1722  West Garland Avenue, Spokane WA
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Tomato Street 

"Family Fun"

With an atmosphere that is fit for the whole family, an exciting children's

menu and a tomato bar, this restaurant knows when to have some fun.

Nightly specials including happy hour and big, Italian servings make

Tomato Street popular among the locals. They deliver and take

reservations which makes it even more convenient for a big crowd.

 +1 509 484 4500  www.tomatostreet.com/  6220 North Division Street, Spokane

WA
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Chuck E. Cheese's 

"Kid-Tastic"

Chuck E. Cheese is a kids' mecca - fresh pizzas, a salad bar and a bright,

cheery environment full of games and age appropriate rides. The menu is

pretty limited but it's full of kid favorites, including french fries, soda and

healthy alternative drinks. Perfect for a birthday party; not many

restaurants are as wholly kid-centered.

 +1 509 467 3566  www.chuckecheese.com  10007 N Nevada, Spokane WA
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